
CHIPPEWA YOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

SPECIAL BOARD MEETING MINUTES – Thursday, April 5, 2018, 8 pm 

  

President 2019 Bob Normand X     

Vice President 2018 Steve Gibbs X     

Treasurer 2019 Erik LeMay X     

Secretary 2018 Jennifer Lindstrom       

Board members 2019 Trevor Bohland X 2018 Billy Bergh X 

  Brad Martin X  Randy Reeg X 

  Mikayla Hogan X  Scott Sikkink X 

  Dan McCauley    Todd Bresina X 

  Bill Antilla X     

  

Guests: Coley Murphy, Eric Foiles, Ralph Couey, Darrell Herr, Monica Laux, Barry Bohman, Dennis 

Pischer 

  

1.  North rink remodel 

  

Building committee recommended moving forward with the North Rink remodel and awarding to Aspen 

Construction, acting as the general contractor, with a bid of $398,589 including awarding sub contract 

bids to Hudson for electric, Bohl & Proux for plumbing, Hovlands for HVAC, and Post Glass for glass 

work.  Project will include seven locker rooms and bathroom remodel, addressing condensation issues 

by replacing dehumidification unit, spray foam insulation on ceiling, and installing unit heaters, new 

dasher boards, new bleachers (to be installed in 2019), new LED rink lighting, LED outdoor signage, 

rubber flooring, and other improvements for the North Rink.   

 

The total project was estimated at a cost of $1,002,816.  In-kind donations are estimated at $135,000 

including material and labor to be supplied by association members/local businesses plus cash 

contributions estimated at $80,000.  The budget does include a cost overrun contingency.  CYHA has 

$100,000 left on the original loan for the South Rink construction. The two loans would be combined, 

resulting in one loan to CYHA in the amount of $950,000.  Terms of the loan were discussed and it was 

noted that the current loan payment is just below $6,000 per month and that from a cash flow 

perspective, we need to remain at or below that amount.   

 

The project budget includes pieces that CYHA will attempt to cover with volunteers. If association 

members are not willing to volunteer, additional funds may need to be borrowed to cover the cost of 

the additional labor. The board is asking for volunteers to complete the following projects: remove 

existing insulation on north rink ceiling ($10,000), demo existing dasher boards ($5,500), material & 

install for bathroom tile ($15,750), rubber floor install ($41,486), bleacher install ($14,000), and lighting. 

 

Motion by Billy Bergh to move forward with the full remodel proposal with a maximum loan amount of 

$950,000 to include the $100,000 balance of the existing south rink loan with a payment not to exceed 

$6,000/month. This extends our loan but does not increase our payment.  Second by Randy 

Reeg.  Motion carried.  

 

The Board would like to thank Trevor Bohland, Barry Bohman, Dennis Pischer, Darrell Herr and Jamey 

Bowe from River Valley Architects for getting the plan and quotes together and moving the project 

forward. 



  

2.  NA3HL contract 

 

The proposed buyer of the NA3HL team working with CYHA took the CYHA proposal to the league board 

which governs NA3HL and NAHL (NA Board) and they declined to move a NA3HL team to Chippewa Falls. 

The team was moved elsewhere and the NA board would prefer to have an NAHL team in the market. 

NA3HL players pay to play where as in the NAHL, players do not pay to play and must make it through 

tryouts. Based on this model, the revenue is generated from sponsorships, ticket, concession and beer 

sales.   

 

The NAHL season spans 28 home games (six more than NA3HL) and runs from the beginning of 

September until the first week of April (regular season).  Most games are played on Friday/Saturday but 

the owners understand the need for flexibility in scheduling around association hockey tournaments and 

high school games.  As a note for level of hockey, 70% of NAHL play D1 and D3 hockey, so the caliber of 

hockey is higher than that of an NA3HL team.   

 

We do not know where the potential team is coming from or if it will be a new team. Players will assist 

with player placements and run skills camps and assist with developing the kids.  Players would be 

involved in the community as well and be looking for host families.  

 

Major concerns were related to staffing the games in concessions, cleaning after games, and 

maintenance of the facility and ice.  The board discussed plans to mitigate these risks with the creation 

of additional committees to focus on these areas and potentially contracting some of the work out 

where it makes sense to do so. 

 

Coley Murphy summarized why a NAHL team would want to be in Chippewa, which are primarily 

demographics in market and proximity to the twin cities.  He feels risk is relatively low and that it is 

mostly upside for the association.  Teams will also normally do tryouts in the spring with one or two 

tryout camps from their home rink which could generate additional revenue for CYHA in ice time rental. 

 

CYHA has three options when deciding to move forward: 

1. Conservative Model - limited risk, receive $30k annually in sponsorship revenue, ice rental 

income, and revenue sharing on concessions (60%/40%) and beer (30%/70%) 

2. Cost Sharing Model – increased revenue share, share in revenues so when the team is 

successful, CYHA is successful – provides higher income potential for CYHA if the team is doing 

well but lower if the team is not successful 

3. Hybrid Model – CYHA would provide discounts for the first year of the lease and then more of a 

revenue share in the future. This would make moving a team to Chippewa more cost effective 

for the owners yet impacts year one income to CYHA 

 

Motion by Steve Gibbs, second by Erik LeMay to move forward with finalizing a contract to move a NAHL 

team to Chippewa Falls pending approval from the NA board.  Motion carried. 

 

Motion by Steve Gibbs to take conservative approach with a second by Billy Bergh. Motion carried. 

  

Meeting adjourned at 10:03 PM 

 


